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Rod Down
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Can Best be Supplied.
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Complete StocK Clothing, Shoes. Hats, Dry
Goods, and Gents Furnishings.
Just received full line Women, Men's and
Misses' Rubber Shoes and Boots. Bear this
0 mind the next muddy spell we have.
Sorne Extra Values in Suspenders and

One Killed.
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Upon the arrival of the new organ for the Presbyterian church
the church choir will give an entertainment or organ recital, and
for this occasion an Elijah program has been arranged as follows:

IT

DEHO- -

ESCAPES

PROGRAMME.

Thanks be to God chorus, (Elijah)
If with all your hearts (Elijah)

mm

MIRACULOUS

Meudehskon.

Mr. C. Morgan.

Rain, Soft Road Bed, Small
Caused Track
to Spread.

Handkerchiefs just in; ask about them and
obtain a great bargain.

Scripture Reading.
Meneiehshon
,
Táo Lift Thine Eyes (Elijah)
THE OLD RELIABLE PLACE.
Mesdames J. D. Clements and F. L. Carson and Miss Minna
Passenger train No. 20 was
Prayer.
wrecked Monday morning near
Is not His Word Like a Fire? (E)ijah)
Ancho. The wreck was caused
IN BE
BOODLEISM, GRAFT, CORRUPTION, AND ROTTENESS
Mr. Harley Morgan.
by soft road bed and the spread
Hear Ye Israel (aria from Elijah)
ing of rails. The engine passed
Miss Una Frank Hopeycutt.
over safely and never left the
OLD PARTIES RECEIVED BAPTISM OF FIRE.
Cast Thy Burden Upon the Lord (Elijah)
track. The tank, baggage, exMesdames F. L Carson, J. D. Clements and Mr. R. Congdon, Mr press and smoker left the track
H. Crippeu.
and rolled down an embankment
HARDWARE.
Mendel sshon. No one was seriously hurt. The
The elections in New York, ism is doomed.
Lord God of Abraham (Elijah)
The election returns show that
Massachusetts, Ohio and other
Mr. H. Crippen.
STOVES,
baggage man being the only one tib w
McHiehshon. who
states and cities does not show the Democrat? have carried the Woe Unto Them (Elijah)
.
a
The en
received
scratch
TINWARE,
the strength of politics so much mayoral i t y campaign in New York
Miss Orpha Minns.
gine was in charge of engineer
jah)
City,
Philadelphia,
the ticket in
as of the past. But the elections
Holy, Holy,
ENAMELWARE.
Ackley and Fireman Cady. The
does show that the independent the state ticket in Virginia and
Quartette Chorus.
train was running on slow orders, tib
BUILDERS'
Meniehshou. and was making about 90 miles
American citizen is exercising the city ticket in Louisville, O, Rest in the Lord (Elijah)
ü
have
his right as a free man. In New while the Republicans
Mrs. J. D. Clements.
SUPPLIES.
an hour at the time of wreck.
York Tammany's McGlellan fell made a clean sweep in MassTKNORfl AND BA88KB.
ALTOS AW) SOPRANOS.
Considerable rain in that section
PLUMBING
short of 110,000 votes compared achusetts and Chicago and Cook
m f
Mr. Rendle Congdon. had softened the road bed, and tib f
Mrs. Anderson.
with two years ago. And while county and have carried their Mrs. J- D. Clements.
and 1WW0RM.
at the place of wreck the em
Mr. Harley Morgan.
McOlellan's Democratic politics tickets in New Jersey, Rhode
mWAWW
bankment was high and small. WW f
Mr. H. HollisMrs. F. L. Carson.
a GARDEN HOSE,
backed by Tammany's organiza- Island, Nebraska and Maryland. Mrs. H. H. Major.
The train was delayed till Tues
Mr. CrippenJ
tion has elected him again iiij Bird S. Coler was elected Miss Una Frank Honeycutt.
CHICKEN WIRE,
Mr. Clarence Morgan. day night.
New York yet Jerome, Republic borough president of Brooklyn on Miss L.
was a miraculous wreck,
This
Mr. T. C. Sunderland.
Edmiston.
BARBED WIRE. tiii
W. R. ' the Municipal Ownership ticket.
can, was
tib
not to kill any one, nor even mi
Mr. Coakley.
Miss Orpha Minns.
G. C. SCIPIO. Hlamogordo, N. M.
Hearst, McOlellan's opponent, The New York election ' shows Miss Fay Newel.
seriously injure any one.
will contest the election, so close that municipal ownership will
Mrs. Joba Kerr, Organist.
is the result. Jerome is a clean be a considerable factor in the
femnles of the nrst rauK, ano or some
man and for reform and against ' city's politics.
The oratoris Elijah, by Felix Mendelssohn Bartholdy, was first of the Inferior classes also. Is the only
one left to act with any freedom. The
boodle in politics. Some good
i Ohio the result is still produced at the Birmingham festival. Aug. 26, 1840.
rest are doubled down under the foot
man, in wnom tne people oeuev- - doubtful, though the returns to
No admission. Silver offering taken up.
In their tenderest infancy and retained
ed honesty and sincerity, could !a late hour indicated the
e
by compression and tight bandages till
they unite with and are buried In the
defeated McClellan, regard- - tion of prison, the Democratic
denoting
Weapons,
swords and other
Wall
sole.
THE GIRDLE.
less of Democratic or Republican candidate for governor.
humanity
that these grim relics of
have been gathered from adjacent bat
politics. The people of Amer
Openwork
The suffrage amendment in It Waa Mack laed Arrufomt tm. tlefields.
"Why does Dr. Grumpse always bay
ica are learning that independ- Maryland was defeated over- the Middle Asm.
Tradition says that these piles of hu
In the middle ages at the girdle weie man bones were gathered by a Mind openwork socks V
Jap-a-La- c,
ence at the polls means salvation whelmingly.
Domestic
"He says that, having been a
bung the thousand and one odds and
Cistercian order, who
the
of
friar
from political rotteness, graft,
e
years,
with
kind
the
for
In everyday
utilized
needed
and
ends
Massachusetts elected a Re
stored them in a comer of the church. holes in are the only ones In which be Contracts for anything in paint; paper and sign
corruption and official rascality.
affairs. The scrivener had his Ink
publican
governor by a majority horn and pen attached to it, the schol- As they were fast changing Into their feels natural." Cleveland Leader.
w.orR. Promptness, first class work and naterial
The people from Texas to Maine
original elements, a man named Bint
ar his book or books, the monk his devoted himself to the task of cleaning
to
approximating
that
given
is our motto.
Atto
the
and from the Pacific
Verr Old.
Douglas, the present Democratic crucifix and rosary, the Innkeeper bis and arranging them in the church.
Miss Passaye I prise that book very
lantic are learning that the only
tallies and everybody his knife. So Prince Carl of Schwarxenberg took a
governor.
highly. It Is a very old edition. Miss
many and" so various were the article
way to free the country and gov
strong personal Interest In the restora
attached to it that the flippant began tion and arrangement of the church Budde Tes, dear, I thought it must
ernment from political bossism
R008EVEI.TISM RECOGNIZED.
to poke fun. In an old play there is and ordered all the repairs to be done be when I saw on the fly leaf that It
is to vote an independent ticket
of a merchant who bad bang- at his own expense. A large number was presented to yon on your twenty-linPhiladelphia, Nov. 7. Chair mention
birthday.
ing at his girdle a ponch, a spectacle of tourists visit this extraordinary
at the polls. The voter who can
RETAIL DEALER IN
man Edmonds, of the City party, case, a "punulard," a pen and Ink horn church every year. London
not and will not, never did and
Olrt.
The
PrtT
tonight sent the following tele and a "haudkercher," with many other
He I dreamt last night I proposed
never will scratch a ticket betrinkets besides, which a merry comTwo
Plctarea.
gram to President Roosevelt :
aad
pretty
girl
to
a
EtritMi
panion seeing said, "It was like a habcause he is a Democrat must
Joshua Beynoids having become
did I sayt
"Philadelphia has risen to its erdasher's shop of small wares." la a Sir
great man. It was but natural that
take a back seat in the political
play a lady says to her
early
another
town council of Plympton, near
Kaaaea For His Sataale Mnje.lr
progressiveness of our govern- hope and stands redeemed. The maid: "Give me my girdle and see the
Plymouth, where be was born, should
The tmfortnnate disaster by which
governof
honesty
principle
in
Look
it.
at
furniture
be
Agent for
the
alt
that
ment, and the Republican who
elect him mayor. In acknowledgment a life has been lost on the Welsh
penknife,
the
pinchers,
the
cigars,
that
by
painted a fine portrait mountain known as the Devil's Kitch
he
honor
of
the
hangs to his party because of ment so effectively espoused
knife to close letters with, the bodkin.
presented it to the cor en has drawn attention, says the
and for the sake of G- O. P. you has won an overwhelming the ear picker and the scale be hi of himself and wrote
to a friend ask- Dundee Advertiser, to the curious
poration. He
approxremajority
Our
triumph.
some
In
were
Girdles
the case."
must see the handwriting on the
ing him to see that the picture was but seemingly universal practice of
more
of
chatelaines
spects like the
bong In a good light This friend not past times In naming peculiar natural
wall whether be can read it or imates 75,000."
modern times, but they differed thereTo secretary Root the follow from In being more useful, more com- only did so, but bong a poor picture formations after his (Satanic majesnot.
alongside of it in order to heighten ty. It is scarcely an exaggeration
prehensive in regard both to sex and the merits of Sir Joshua's work by to say that hardly a county In the LA. LUZ
HEW MEXICO
The reform in our political ing was sent :
articles worn, and when completely contrast Then he informed Reynolds British Isles Is without some place
"The masquerade over. The to
make up is being lead to noble
finished more costly. It Is partly for
thing with the designation Devil,
all the trouble he had taken. In
and victorious acbievments by criminal and corrupt combina- this reason that we find girdles be- of
thanking him 8b? Joanna told blui that all of which prompts the thought that
COMPANY.
the President of the United tion has been driven from power queathed as precious heirlooms and as the poor picture had been painted by his Satanic majesty must be a holder
(Incorporated Jaaaary 1st, BOB)
presents to keep the giver's
valuable
of a considerable amount of property
States Theodore Roosevelt. The by the righteous indignation of memory green after death. They were himself (Ueyuolds) in early life.
Yards at the following placea:
on this terrestrial globe. The Devir
character of Roosevelt has en- a great Republican city. We not Infrequently of great intrinsic
Punch Bowl, the Devil's Bellows, the
New Mexico AUmoeordo, Capitaa, Saata Ron, Tacatearl, Lofan aad Eitancia.
(
tered into the political fibre of have only begun. Our thanks value.
Devil's Beef Tub. tne Devil's Frying
Taaas Oalaart, Ghanaian sad Stratford, also at Teaaeaw, Oklahoma.
A quaint old cure for the goat
We asadle fafl Mat f Nattre I
care, from a seventeenth century med- Pan. the Devil's Lake, the Devil's
the nation sad corruptible boss- - to you for your splendid aid."
A QUEER CHANDELIER.
ical work, that was designed to show Dike, the Devil's Caldron, are a few
hat t ta aafca ftrttciaas Laatar Y tras at
gout's hopelessness. "First pick," said instances which occur at random, scat
aad
Beaee
4
Hade
In
parts
of
the
various
la
about
It
tered
handkerchiefthe
cure,
from
odd
Fire Boys Hooted.
"a
this
Hutchinson Resigns.
Haaan la a Caarea.
of a spinster who never wished country.
C W. Hutchinson has gone to Tuesday night while the fire In the center of the arched roof ot pocket
to wed; second, wash the handkerchief
Ma Bala faaalaaaala,
Logan, N. M., where he has ac- boys were drugging the hose All Saints' church, Sedlite, in Bohe
in an honest miller's pond; third, dry It
The French painter who won atten
mia, hangs a chandelier constructed en- on the hedge of a person who never
cepted a position with the mer- cart through t he heavy mud and tirely of human bones. The church in
tion for his red headed girls cannot be
was covetous; fourth, send It to the
cantile firm of Grots é Kelly. slush in order to do what they which this remarkable oojere is sus- shop of a physician who never killed a el.wéd among the great masters, bat
Mr. Hutchinson has been with could at putting out the fire a pended is decorated from the floor to patient; fifth, mark It with a lawyer's he made red hair fashionable and Is
said to have been responsible for the
with the blanched bone,
R. H. Pierce for five years. One lot of fellows were hooting and the celling bodies. Garlands of bones Ink who never cheated a client and, peroxide blend. Not until Henner In
of human
A. J. BUCK, PiBarMtr,
goat
tor
to
the
hot,
apply
sixth,
it
f
troduced his sweetly brown aad red
good thing can be said of Mr. guying the fire boys and other- stretch across the walls and bang
mented part A. speedy cure must fel women to the art world did pink and
Class
Vf
Turnouts.
First
Passengers Carried to all Parte of the V
topped
Pyramids,
celling.
fierce in his dealings with his wise making fun of the faithful from the
low.''
white heanty and It waa Insipid to be
Sacramento Mountain..
O
with golden crowns, are artistically
clerks and that is he is always and manly efforts of the volun- reared
fair. Red head, extinguished the
from tne ground with these
blond cendree. and even the dark
ready to assist any of his teer patriots. Of course it is a whitened remains of the dead. Ti
Everybody has heard of the small barrad "washed" their locks until they
covered with skulls,
clerks who are desiring to do shame to have to note
the altars are literally
of the ladle, of Oria. Bat it Is were of the desired Henner colorings
feet
which are hundreds of those not so generally known that they com
HAT AID GRAIN FOE BALE.
better. Mr. Pierce is a busi- wretchedness to which some among
X
aeoulreil "amer- Hint were so
which bad been pterceu oy nuncis or monly have but one toe. This Is, how and
warm they Improved the dullest akin.
ness man and never blames any men allow themselves to stoop. crushed by- murderous blows from
tor
Agent
toe
of the Henner' pictures muy be tild to tcivc
the well known Btudebaker WagoiM aad Buggies.
A
ever, the fact The mat
of his clerks for leaving him if Our officers should be given
Ca Undertaking and Embalming. First Class Work Guaranteed.
apotheosized the much ilcrWH "carrotA
.
it is to do better. Mr. Hutchiti-- n authority to arrest any and all
head." He saw nil ami mule It 'lieav
gsswv,
Baaj. Bascase, Cashier enlv brown."
Aamasos), Fret!.
C B.
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a
around
to
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nd now is considered a good
Americans in spite of their reputed
and hoot at our fire boys, It
business man.
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Subscription
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while k loss of kboul M.000,000 was
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thing knd every one la light, ending:
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I err. bat It Is rather a matter of com- Lneludlng
Treas
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coin.
ported
moment
"II there was ever a heppy
certainly no
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Tbere
money
of
stock
gross
Mexico,
Old
Id mj lile, that come now, when we ury holdlugs the
le ID the Preston Jellffe
M.ooi.701,-907- .
get to the end ot our newspaper work la la the United States rose to
JelltTe was a shrew, an
Mrs.
Basa.
ok July 1st
agaiast M.SSJ.OTO,
Spring Valley. Friends the beet ever
there waa sm knowledge to be derived
bad we have Ik Spring Valley, enemies Total gold was tl.M8.4!7,MS, aod bank from any one aa to tbe taking off of
new
a
her first husband; not that any susthe bitterest we ever had we have In note circulation attained
Cafo
Dinlt)g
ALAMOGORDO PROPERTY HOLDERS.
picion attached to hie widow, but there
at$S0J,71,35.
Spring Valley, but It Is a awaet piaaaure
nía dea in.
concerning
mystery
a
was
earth
on
labore
flip railway headauarters from this to know that when our
rw,
' ' "tint r.f romfivimr '
She led Preston a miserable life for a
A Houehold leoeauty.
ended we will spend our eternity
years, then to bis great relief sudplace to El Paso a number of Alamogordo property holders had to are (rienda In heaven, while our en- of run few
soon
think
as
would
Itb
I
almost
TRAINS WIDE VESTIBULED THROUGHOUT!
change their residence, as well as other Alamogordo citizens who emlel will be taking enlorced sulphuric ning my (arm without Implements as denly disappeared.
It was five year after Preston went
all
Ot
went along for business reasons. A representative of this paper baths In hell."
Oil.
ithout Hunt's Lightning
west and two yean after his marriage
Editor Heller for many years was en- the liniments I have ever used, for both that be made a rlstt to his old home la
has made it a point to inquire of our erstwhile citizens how they
conman and beast, It Is the quickest In tbe east Florence Holt bad heard of
like the change from this place to other places, their present res- gaged In the business of reforming
in Spring Valley and waged a action and richest in results. For burns his matrimonial ventare and, since
ditions
has
interviewed
whole
number
of
the
man
Not
a
homes.
pective
a bitter warfare on the liquor Interests
fresh cuts It is absolutely wonder there had slways been a place for him
For inforrryation call on
expressed satisfaction at their change as far as home was consider- and the Sunday saloon. He secured in- and
own heart, felt a deep sympathy
ful. I regard It as a household necessity. In her
for him. She had not married and
Agent. Alamogordo, N M
W. T HAYDEN
ed, and not a man so far as we can find out will sell his home or dictments against saloon men at every
Tours truly
there seemed to be no one whom she
why
they
don't
exasked
When
so
price.
was
cost
sacrifice
of
Harrison,
the
court,
a
S.
and
term
property here at
wished to marry. Then when It was
Or address
Kosciusko, Miss.
too late she and Preston learned that
nut their property down to a low price so as to dispose of it the pensive that all saloons closed on Sun
WATERMAN. Trav. Pass. Agnt,
to
purchase
was
determined
and
to
day,
it
each
plighted
on
hkve
to
been
hold
they
should
would
they
answer has invariably been the same that
STILES, Gen. Pass. Agent. El Paso. Texas.
knd
He
west.
paper
and
went
for
1906.
plant
printing
he
bis
Almanac
before
Hiota
The
other
tut
of Alnmnffnrdo's future, and should business in
Hicks Almanac will Florence would bore been happy
R.
Rev
Irl
The
all lines become Hush again they will move back.
No Poison in Chamberlain's Oough fie
not be published for 1000, but his Month-l- y
frpiirlpmmi
was the place of
When Preston went back west he
rem arkeii that Alanioeordo
Mn.
... .
medy.
u
VlkV.
(,v
Journal, Word Asd Works, has been
with him the assurance that If
carried
said
that
Another
die.
live
and
all places in which he desired to
From Napier New Zealand, Herald changed Into a large and costly Magany time he learned of his wife's
at
the only time in his life he had shed tears over a business proposi- Two years ago the Pharmacy Board of azine, and It will contain his storm knd death Florence would marry him. They
had an weather forecasts and other astronomidally and, with the ex
tion was when he had to leave his home in Alamogordo and go to New South Wales. Australia,
The November ception of being together, were as hap
made of all the cough medi cal features complete.
analvsis
another locality for business reasons.
Then a paper came
cines that were sold In that market, number, now ready, contains the fore py as possible.
The one proposition involved in the foregoing embraces the Out of the entire list they found only casts from January to June, 1006. The to Preston from a southern city with
salvation of Alamogordo, salvation in spite of present outlook. one that they declared was entirely free January, number, ready December 30th, a marked death notice that of Mrs.
That same evening
Jellffe.
The life of the town lives in the hearts of men and women who from all poisons. This exception was will contain the forecasts from Julj to Anthony
found Preston on the train bound east.
ot
by
this
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Remedy,
1906.
price
Cough
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December,
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here,
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whom
nronertv
llvnrl
own
of
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kava
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He wrote tbe newspaper containing
Medicine Company, Des splendid Magazine Is one dollar a year. tbe notice for Information, but could
live in expectation of once again enjoying our blessed pure at- Chamberlain
NovA.
of
It.
have
U.
S.
The
The absence
Moines, Iowa,
See it and you will
get none. After a long period of in
mosphere.
all narcotics makes this remedy the ember and January numbers containing quiry as to the late Mrs. Preston- any
so
than
more
is
healthful,
And the fact that Alamogordo
safest and best that can be bad; and it the Rev. Irl R. Hicks forecasts for the Jellffe and a failure to learn why the
other town or locality in the whole Southwest, will ever be a win- Is with a feeling of security that any whole year, and more complete than notice had not read Preston Instead of
Florence concluded to
ning card for our property. People come here every year, or mother can give it to her little ones. ever, can be had by tending at once 35 Jellffe, Bert and
the woman dead and marry
consider
esis
Remedy
Publishing
Cough
Works
Chamberlain's
Word
and
to
becents
they
not
rather every season, and whether they remain here or
returned to
pecially recommeded by Its makers for Company, 3301 Locust Street, St. Louis, When this time Preston
his western home he took with him the
come acquainted with the climate, pure water and locality, and at coughs, colds, croup and whooping M.i.
woman he should have taken In the
once become living monuments of advertising matter for our town cough. This remedy is for sale by W.
.jer
first place. They made each
and country. Now, it seems to us, that of all things needed in E. Warren & Co.
lew Mexico Preventatives.
very
happy, and severs, children
Alamogordo or for Alamogordo is ni up to date hotel, one that
A commission ot medical men which sprang up about them. Their nelgb
An Irs.h Gentleman.
consequently
are
money
and
studying the causes of respiratory bora all said that If marriage Is a fail
is
have
people
who
will accommodate
one exception to the
all full and one was
were
seats
The
diseases and their methods of cure, un ure there was
financially able to purchase property and build up a town, It is occupied by a
Irishman. der tbe direction of the department of rule the case of the Preston family
here
One evening when Preston was sit
a fact that hundreds of people, and many of wealth, come
At one of the stations a couple of well health of New York City, In Its first re
his chll
and failing to secure accommodations desired go away to other bred and Intelligent looking young port declares that sunlight aud dry, ting on tbe front porch, with
dren climbing over him, Mrs. Preston
sections, but hardly a man or woman who have to leave for such ladies came In to procure seats, but liirht air are the best preventatives of sitting by sewing, there was a click nt
to go
pneumonia and other lung and throat the gate. Mrs. Preston looked up t
reason without- regret for the town's lack of hotel accommodation. seeing no vacant ones were about rose
another car, when Patrick
into
:
We
The germs live only four see a strange woman coming In, while
diseases.
viz
The Night Express leaves El Paso Daily at :50 p. in.. Mountain
fact,
The question has resolved itself to a plain business
hastily and offered them bis seat with hours in tbe sunshine, while in the Preston was paralysed with the sight
solid vestibuled train through to New Orleans, Shreveport
same.
remain
the
time,
else
or
hotel
commodious
large
a
and
must have
evident pleasure. "But you will have darkness and in the cold they thrive for of the late Mrs.
We have the climate, the water and every other natural condition no seat for jourself," responded one of thirty live days. In ordinary living "Bertie." said the Intruder, "Pre and St. Louis without change. Carries through sleepers Los Angles to St. Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate points.
desired by health seeker, or by those who are after a mild winter the ladies with a smile, and with truest rooms In New York, under the normal come back. Aren't you giku to
met"
"Nevto
it.
hesitating
accept
politeness
business
from
family
houseDirect connections made for all points North, East and Southeast.
searcli
of
in
recreation
a
or cool summer, or by those in
conditions existing
When Florence glanced at her hus
er yefrjiolnd that," said the Hibernian, hold, they were sbowc to exist eleven
care
to
Ask your local agent for schedules, rates and other information,
so
take
as
hotel
have
the
Now,
worry.
office
sup
let's
she
toil and
had
band, or, rather, the man
"yer welcome to It. I'd ride upon the
Is disclosed that the pneuposed was her husband, she knew by or address
of our visitors, then let the Board of Trade or town employ a first cowkelcher any toiiue from here till days. It
monia germ exists at all times In num- tbe despair on his face that tbe dead
R. W. CURTIS,
class and reliable advertising man and send him out in the world New York for a smoile from such
bers in perfectly healthy persons and wife had come to life. Mrs. Jellffe,
unInto
Passenger Agent,
ladles,"
the
Southwestern)
to
our
and
retreated
as
the
misinformed
inform
to
with truthful literature
these germs await only a favorable con as she must be called to distinguish
EL PASO. TEXAS.
surpassed natural health giving advantages; let him go into the next car amid tbe applouse of those who dition to develop the disease. Thus ber, came up to tbe porch, took a sent
Perhaps the
witnessed the Incident.
E. P. TURNER,
L. G. LEONARD,
fanned herself.
crowded and overworked business world where men have money foregoing hint to many ladies will show again, is the tried value of light, dry, andBert," snld Florence, "there is noth
Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent,
Passenger Agent,
Traveling
only on the
found
such
is
as
air,
fresh
judici
always
do
acting
this,
to burn, so to speak, and if we will
that a trifle of politeness has often a great mountain plateaus and of the ing for us to do, for tbe children k
DALLAS, TEXAS.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
sake If not our own, but to stand by
ously and on the square, tell nothing but the truth and sticking to happy effect.
sunshine ot New Mexico demonstrated, each other." Then, turning to the Init, our future will take care of itself, our business will grow as The Exact Thing Required by Constipa not only for the cure of disease, but also truder, she continued: "This man may
No
the town will grow, and we will be too busy to worry over the refor its prevention. New Mexican.
be your husband In the sight of an
tion.
Imperfect law, but he Is mine In tbe
moving of railway shops.
"As a certain purgative and stomach
sight of a perfect God. Go."
Herb W. Edwards Injured.
purifier Chamberlain's Stomach and
There was something so Impressive
Herb W. Edwards of Des Molnts, In
the spenklng of the words that M.s.
Liver Tablets seem to be the exact
MEXICO'S RAILWAY OUTLOOK.
last
Iowa, gqt a fall on an icy walk
Jellffe was for the moment vanquished.
thing required, strong enough for the
Since May 1st. last, the currency of Mexico has been on a most robust, yet mild enough and safe Inter, spraining his wrist and bruis She arose and departed, but before go
he
ing bis knees. "The next day,
gate she turned and tired
stable basis. The action of the Mexican government fixed the for children and without that terrible says, "they were so sore and still I was ing out the
"We'll see about that."
so
to
common
purgatives."
most
value of its peso or dollar at practically an equivalent in United griping
Mrs. Jellffe settled herself down 'n
afraid I would have to stay In bed, but
$3.00 PER DAY.
say R. S. Webster A Co., I" dora, Ontario,
the town. Intending to get rid of her
with
Chamberlain's
well
them
States money of fifty cents.
rubbed
Canada.
For sale by W. E. Warren & J
Pain Balm and after a few applications rival, not by legal process, but by per
This currency reform, with others which have lately been ins- Co.
For secution. Sbe would have failed to
soreness bad disappeared.
all
invitmost
Mexico
a
government,
makes
by
Mexican
the
tituted
make any great Impression bad It not
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
by VV. E. Warren & Co.
Editors
Delaware
sale
Agree.
been for the man. Florence overawed
ing field for American capital. Our capitalists are eagerly taking
Republican editors of Delaware
ber by n superiority lu every respect.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.
advantage of the many opportunities to invest their money in Tenrecently
Ho Paupers in Japan.
to consider tbe Republican
It was tbe terrible effect the Intrude;- met
Mexico,
With all our high wages and boasted hail uiiou lreston that destroyed tbr
situation and the duty of the Republi
The Railways particularly have taken heart and are arranging can press. The result was a unanimous civilization, the fact remains that you foully happiness. Tbe woman had
where the
Porter Meets All Tralrjs.
for large extensions to their mileage.
At present there are 11, (XX) agreement to support the following prop will see more wretchedly poor in any of only to remain Inlivedtbetoplace
uiuke u wreck
In a day than you will Preston family
great
cities
iur
osltions:
auglargely
will
be
miles of steam Railways in Mexico, and this
of Preston. Such situations at times
Immediate election of a United States will see in Japan In a lifetime. In Induce murder, and Florence watched
mented in the next few years. The Mexican Central Railway,
see
no
will
you
destitution
words,
other
senator.
Preston night and day that uuder the
which is the most important line in the Republic operating now
The advocacy of a common primary In Japan. Though some are verv poor, terrible temptutlon be should not make
ÍÍ20O miles of standard guage road, is now engaged in building two for the reestablisbnient of one Republi
yet all seem to be well fed, clothed and the matter a thousand times worse by
very important lines. Une of them to the port of Manzanillo on can organization in city, county and housed aud are invariably cheerful, and crime, but tbe strain was too great
eveu
for n woman of superior
the west coast. This line, it is expected, will be completed in State, and an early conference of tbe what is more surprising. Invariably
In order clean. There are no paupers In Japan strength, aud Florence at last broke
Republican
organizations
two
twenty months, and will be the first line to reach from the interior
and, therefore, no workhouses or poor down.
to bring about this result.
of Mexico to the west coast.
One morning while at breakfast
Elimination of personal abuse and houses, though there are many hospitals
Mexico oilers a very inviting field particularly for Railway suppression of factional recrimination. where tbe sick are healed gratuitously. Preston took up his newspaper, and
Practically every one can earn a living hla eye lit on tbe following:
employees in the Transportation Department, the new line openTo expose fully "graft" and malfeas
Matilda Jellffe was Inst night arrested,
say tbe same.
ing requiring more skilled employes than are now in the Republic ance In office and labor for honest elec Would that we could
nt the instigation of her husband. AnGazetteMali
thony
Pall
Jellffe. on a charge of bigamy. It
The principal Railways have recently rearranged their wage scale tions and good government.
is charged that Mrs. Jellffe deserted her
The combination of tbe Republican
husband and married Mr. Adelbert PresWhen Ton Hare a Bad Oold
with their trainmen, so that they are paid extremely well, and as press against "the common enemy.
ton of this city. Her husband (Jellffe) by
You want a remedy that will not only threat of exposure induced her to return
life and property is as safe in Mexico as in any other portion of
Best and Sleep.
give quick relief but effect a permanent to hiss, and In order to conceal herself
the globe, no doubt many of our Railway people will take adshe sent n printed notice of her death to
Few escape those miseries of winter
Mr. Preston. Recently the Jellffe couple
vantage of the opportunities in Mexico and locate in that country. a bad cold, a distressing cough. Many enre.
y
You want a remet that will relieve agreed that Mr. Jellffe should return to
for Rheumatism. Cuts.
remedies are recommended, but the one the lungs aud keep expectoration easy Mr. Preston, presumably to levy black- any
was
obtained,
go
mall.
Jellffe
If
Is
of
all
Texas
Simmon's
and
and
quickest
best
tbe Butter Question.
Siente Fitted Against Disease,
You want o remedy that will counter none of It; hence the spt'c between the
Galls, Bruises, Contracted Muscles, Lana Back, Stiff Mats,
It sounds a little large, but It Is stat- Cough Syrup. Soothing aud healing W act any tendency toward pneumonia
Jellffes. When rogues fall out honest
Is a battle typified by that of Dr. Cald
Frosted Feet, Burns, Scalds, ato.
men get their dues.
it
ed that (10,000,000 worth of butter is the lungs and bronchial passages,
You wont a remedy that Is pleasant
AN ANTISEPTIC that stops Irritation, subdues Inflamwell's (laxative) Syrup Pepsin, against
who
gives
you.
cough
ooce
Florence,
and
tbe
was
at
stops
pooring
out
imported Into Texas every year.
Yet
mation, and drives out Pain.
aod safe to take.
all disorders of stomach, liver, and
waa
husto
ace
astonished
sleep.
ber
Texas has always been, and perhaps welcome rest and peaceful
PENETRATES the Pores, loosens the Fibrous Tissues,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets band jump op from
bowols. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
his chair and.
promotes a free circulation of toe Blood, giving the Muscles
still Is, tbe greatest "cow country" In
all of these requirements and (or the
Railroad Earnings.
contains all the best modern knowledge
to
where abe sat, throw
natural elasticity.
dardos; around
on the subject of these diseases
and tbe world. Why doesn't somebody go
Railroad earnings. continue to show speedy and permanent cure of bad rolda Ms arms about ber. Then he embraced
BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH
VV
with
the
creamery
there
proposition?
by
peer.
Hale
For
a
without
stands
each of the children.
Florence was
their cure, scientifically combined by a
marked Improvement over last year.
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED
Co.
A
terror stricken. "At test" she thought,
master at the game of health, viz: Dr.
Total gross earnings of all roads In tbe E. Warren
"his mind has given way under this
W. li. Caldwell, after many years devotCURED
.
"It Knocks the Itch."
United States reporting for May are
The Gold Standard.
terrible strain." Bat Preston, taking
ed to special investigation of this great
It may not cure all your His, but It S37,29!.5B, a gain of 11.0 per cent, over
a etf.n
Vra
England adopted the single gold stand up the paper, read the announcement
L. n.
... W u.
subject. Its wonderful success In the does cure one of the worst. It cures the corresponding month a year ago.
gw a
Ok., J
iwunuiK am
Vim
showing that the mother of bis chilTenn.. writes: " I have been
trvinw tha hatha
quick and permanent cure of all those any form of itch ever known no mat- This Is the largest Increase reported ard In 1810, Portugal In 18.14, Germany dren was bis only, his legal
wife.
Springs,
Hot
Ark.,
rheumatism,
for sciatic
hut I
In 1871, the Tnlted States In 1871, the
distressing diseases, has made its name, ter whar Its railed, where the sensation this year.
Mrs. Jellffe was convicted and is
get mot relief from Ballard's Snow Liniment
Scandinavian Bute in 1874, Holland la now serving a term In state prison.
all over tbe country, synonymous with is "Itch," It knocks it. Eczema, ringthan any medicine or anything I have ere tried.
FOB BALE.
1875, France lo 1876.
Inclosed find postoffice orderTor J1.00. Bead me
health. Try It. Sold bv . C. Rolland worms, are cured by one box. Its guarMARION MAT HOLT.
Urge bottle by Soothern Express."
The best paying business In Alamo- In 1892, British India In 1893 Japan I
at 50c and 11.00. Money back If it tall. anteed, and it name Is Hunt's Cora.
gordo.
TIIK BIG RACKET STORE.
1898, Russia la 1899, and Mexico la 1905.
THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c AND $1.00
The
War.
"Does your wife Insist oa having the
BE SURE YOU OCT THE OENUME
When you want a pleaaaot physic try last word?" said the man who asks Impertinent
questions.
Chamberlain's Stomach aad Liver Tab
"Certainly not," answered Mr. Meek-toOrk,
ST. LOUIS, U S. A.
les. They are easy to take and pro"She doean't hare to
a W
duce no griping or other nnpleaaant
Star.
Co,
effect. Sold by W. E. Warren
Be extraordinary In your excellence
box.
FOR S A LEV Tent, 10x20, apply at M If yon like, but be ordinary In your disv
play of It. Balttusar Oradka.
E. South, parsonage.
W S. SHEPHERD.
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A Sure Cure i

SCIATIC

Austria-Hungar-
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Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Tat. Laxative Bremo QmBme Tatas.

Inslst"-Washln-

gton

25c

W. E. WARREN fr BRO.
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The Message
oí the Wave Circle

Develop
the Goodness
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and

The Alamogordo News
for one year (both papers) for

LUMBER CO.

$2.00

Manufacturen of

Sacramento

of your baking.

Don't be satisfied with heavy.
soggy biscuits; don't yield to failure or be content
with ordinary success. Stir the soul of the lazy
dough to yield up its treasure the dormant marrow
of the wheat. Put life into it with

J. P. Saulsberry,

Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

General Blacksmith.

LUMBER

KG

DR. P. G. BEERMAN,
DENTIST.

Successor to Dr.

Laths, Mine

Props,

OSkce

Posts,

Hoar.:

A Brae.' Dreg Store.
12 m.: 1 to 5 and 7 to
m.
ai.
Alaraogurdo. New Mexico.

Poles, etc.
Ties and Timbers Treated.

Mt fist

W. MUER
Pwjsiciaa and Snrg-eonRooms Daid EAvia Block
Office

25c

hour:

PEOPLES BROS.

to-d- ay

Office over R .Hand's Draff Store,
N. M.
Alamor fordo,

IN.

I

SERVING

A SUMMONS

e)
(Orirf nal.)

Bernice Church wu bom in the
army, brought up in the army and
should hare married in the army. Indeed, when abe was eighteen abe was
engaged to Edgar Adama, a recent
graduate from the United State Military academy. Bnt her father was
very much opposed to the match.
Adama was beloved by every one, bnt
be was a good deal of a scapegrace.
Franklin Swift, the son of a wealthy
man, baring manifested a desire to
marry Bernice, Colonel Church persuaded bcr to break with Adams' and
accept Swift.
W hen Adams received notice of the
fact be simply remarked: "That makes
me a bachelor for life. Let's have a
bottle of wine." The only change noticed In Ills demeanor was that be
fought harder than before.
Ten years passed. Adams, now
captain, secured a year's leave of absence for the purpose of studying cavalry improvements abroad, and on his
way called upon his old flame, lie
found her In great trouble. Her husband was In a mire of debt, one of her
children was very III, she was herself
In bad health, and, to cap the climax,
her husband's father was at the point
of death. The condition of affairs required that the husband get away In
order to escape service for awhile from
bis creditors. Upon the death of his
father be would inherit a fortune that
would enable him to extricate himself.
But to leave under the circumstances
waa next to impossible. The result of
all this was that Captain Adama, with
the help of an Ingenious lawyer, assumed the debt and went into hiding.
The case could not go on without
Adama being summoned.
For a month Adams, who was an expert at Indian stratagems, found it
easy to elude the bailiffs. Then tbey
became as foxy as he. Having tracked
him to the country place of one of his
friends tbey set their wits to work to
get him where they could read the summons to him. One evening Jut before
dark Adams beard a furious firing In
the grounds, and, true to a soldier's Instincts, rushed out with a revolver;
but, seeing a man coming for him with
a paiier In his hands, the captain Bred
several bullets over his he:id. checked
his career and retreated to the bousí.
Soon after this attempt to serve blm
Adama was standing one morning at a
window when a company of the state
militia marched down the road not far
from the house. Their commander In
trying to have them countermarch got
them Into confusión. Adams threw np
the sash and called the proper directions. While be was snouting the orders a man emerged from behind a
tree, at the same time fumbling in his
side coat pocket Adams caught sight
of him Just as be drew a paper and
closed the sash.
This escape made him more cautious
for a time, but confinement waa
to him, and be made an occasional sally In disguise. One evening at a
restaurant a man at a neighboring table made offensive remarks to blm. and
Adams, going over to where be sat,
slapped his face. The man did not at
the time asea disposed to follow up
the affair, but the next day Adama received a challenge from one Tucker.
Adasaa naturally Inferred that the
man waa the one he had bad be quarrel with, but wondered bow the fellow
knew who he waa. However, he was
too much of a flghter to avoid any encounter and accepted promptly. He at
once sent far a brother officer, and the
ffalr was arranged to come off at
dawn In order to avoid the bailiffs.
Before leaving the bouse the grounds
"yc - e?sretr; ttarf in coast bains?
e
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Any Firing; Animal.
beeu demonstrated that tbe
area of different flying creatures

varies from about forty-ninsquare
feet per pound of weight in the gnat
and Arc square feet In the swallow to
half a square foot per pound of weight
in the Australian crane. The frigate
bird bus tbe most wonderful wlug
power of any of the flying animals,
being able to cut the air at tbe rate of
100 miles an hour aud live continually
on tbe win; day and night for a week
or ten days. Ornithologists of note
even give It as their opinion thai a
healthy individual of this species
woukl be equal to the task of making
a trip around the world without once
closing its wings In rest. It is also
claimed that some species can remain
motionless in tbe air for hours without
flapping their wings. That they can
exert three times the horsepower per
pound of weight that a man can and
about the same amount more than a
horse. It Is, without question, a fact
that birds in geuet. I can exert physical energy that Is witbont parallel in
nature. It Is generally supposed that
birds are lighter, bulk for bulk, than
other animals, hut repeated experiments have proved that there are no
grounds upon which to base such an
opinion.

HOSPITABLE FOLKS.
Oa. Sever Beh.14. a Small Dlalaat
Table la Braall.

The Brazilians are a most hospitable
people. Although tbey have large families, they take In all their stray, unfortunate relatives. It hi not unusual
.perto find households of twenty-fou- r
sons or more. Ofttlmes the host and
hostess bave no children, and tbe family Is made up of sisters and cousins
and relatlves-in-laOne never sees a
small dining table in Brasil. It is always a very long board In a very large
room. When It is not to be all occupied tbe cloth Is spread only at one
end. No effort is made at artistic efWeak H carta."
fects. Bigid rules for table deportIt Is a harmful thing for any one to ment are not observed.
Ton will not
coddle hut heart when there Is no dhv j gain the frowning enmity
of your hostease, and I think we (the medical pro-- . ess
If you splash her table linen with
Cession) are far too Instrumental In
wine. If she notices It at all she will
aiding and abetting this. We do far
think good uaturedly that these things
people
good
by
pronouncing
more
be helped.
cannot
health,
and thus
sound, even If out of
Bread comes by the yard to eat with
sending them forth Itb renewed hope,
coffee In tbe morning.
The midday
than by keeping them In the chains of
breakfast Is begun with salad and ends
uncertainty and nervous dread, than
with guayaba jelly, cheese and a deliwhich nothing can be more crushing cious
little cup of black coffee.
to tbe utility of a Ufe or more harmful
Dinner Is a repetition of breakfast
to tbe chance of regaining health.
in
exI know of no symptoms of a "weak in dishes and souporder of serving,
cepting that
Is substituted for
heart.'' Yet tbe use of tbe term lends
salad at the beginning and mare deseither to a state of nervous dread from serts are
offered.
which recovery Is most difficult or else
to a life of luxurious Idleness, which,
THE TOOTHBRUSH TREE.
by tbe enervation It causes, Is likely
sooner or later to be precedent to the
riant That
end It would seek to avoid. Dr. James An Accommodating
Oram Only la Jamaica.
Ooodbeart of London.
The toothbrush was brown, brown
alike In handle and bristles, and its
The CraeMs la the Banana.
The Increasing popularity of the ba- shape was uncouth.
"It is a homemade article," said Its
nana In this country recalls a curióos
grew en a little tree, a
reference to the fruit to be found in owner. "It
an old volume entitled "The abuse of toothbrush tree. They have a toothIn Jamaica. As we go out
Time In the First Age," divinely han- brush tree
peach or
near, so tbe
dled by Thomas Feyton (1030). In tbe and pluck a
eighty-firs- t
stanza occurs tbe follow- Jamaican goes out and plucks a toothbrush.
ing:
"Literally, of course, be doesn't pluck
Is
shew.
In
It
like
much
cucumber
A
toothbrush. He cats off a twig and
Of pleasing taita and sweet delightful
ravels out one end into bristles. The
hue;
If with a knife the fruit In two you reave, wood, you see, Is somewhat saponaA perfect cross you shall therein perceive.
ceous, like slippery elm, and It has an
In the Canary islands and in Brasil aromatic flavor like dentifrice.
It
It was regarded as an affront to the makes a toothbrush of good quality.
Saviour to cut the banana with a knife,
"Tbe bark of this singular tree is
as It revealed (be crucifix. But In or- often ground into tooth powder. Her
necessary
Is
clearly
It
Ibis
see
to
der
Is a box of the ground bark. It smells
to cut the fruit when It first com- good, doesn't It? Though it makes no
mences, to ripen or, If ripe, immediatelather. It keepa the teeth very white.
ly after It Is taken from the plant-Lon"Jamaica hi undoubtedly tbe only
Standard.
country, iu .the world where you cau
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tree.
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Attorney-at-la-

Practice la all the coarta of New Mexico.
Rooms. A and B, Avis Balldlae;.
Alamogordo, New Mea.
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PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

Staple and Family Groceries.

Chicago.
BIRD.

33

PHYSICIAN aad SURGEON.

JAQUES MFG. C0M

THE FRIGATE

p. m.,

4

7

H. Waldschmidt,

C.

For Winter Styles in Dry Goods and Clothing.
A Complete Une of Shoes, Boots, Hats and Caps.
WorKrnen's Overalls, Gloves and general supplies.

Vea should mc the "Book of
Presentí. ' ' Send for it.

GROCERS

clear the ltarty drove awdy In a' closed
carriage. Finding the others already
at the appointed place, the ground was
paced off and the principals placed In
position.
Suddeuly from behind neighboring trees a number of men stepped
forth and surrounded the combatants.
Then Mr. Tucker, throwing down bis
weaon. pulled a summons. Adams,
disgusted at the. turn the affair bad
taken, raised his pistol, aimed at the
paper and put a hole through It, at
tbe same time sending It floating on
tbe morning breeze. He then knocked
down three of the men surrounding
blm. but the paper was recovered add
read to blm before be could get away.
The doughty captain returned to tbe
house lie bad been hiding In, much
disgruntled at having been tbe victim
of so well laid a trick. Tbe truth Is
the man who had Insulted blm in tbe
restaurant was one of the detectives
watching for him. suspected his Identity and bad insulted bim purposely.
The captain had been shadowed on his
way borne and the .challenge sent to
trap blm, but on his return be found
a telegram that Mr. Swift, senior, was
dead and there was uo further necessity for his hiding.
Thus It was that Captain Adams
saved the fortune of the man who bad
taken tbe girl be loved from bim, and
by doing so kept tbe family from ruin.
As soon as his services could be dispensed with be proceeded on his trip,
followed by the blessings of those he
hod served. On his return he bnnted
np tbe man who bad fired a summons
at Aim Instead of a bullet and Induced
bim to enter the secret service department of tbe army.
Ten years lated Adams, then a
olonel. returned to visit the Swifts.
He found both father and mother dead,
but in their oldest daughter be saw
the counterpart of his old love. His
exploits with the detectives bad caught
her fancy when a girl of ten and she
was ready to fall in love with the
middle aged colonel. And so the fortune be had saved for bis rival he
found useful to bis own wife.
BOSE TREAT THL'RBER.

to 10 a. m.; 2 to

8

to p. m.
Phones: Office 30, Resilience

I

Try it
if you want a fine batch of biscuits. Don't wait! Go, send,
at once, and you'll be surprised and happy when you see them smoking,
flaky, light and brown on the table in the morning. K C is a revelation
of baking powder efficiency, purity and healthfulness. Years '
of popularity have proven its superiority. The price is low
for K C quality. Don't accept a substitute. It
doesn't pay to risk your family's health.

Clark,

H. R.

u.r Warraa
8 a.
to

aad

25

Ward Deae
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VEHICLES

BARING POWDER

ALL

pair

Kleda af

but your dentifrice,
Chicago Chronicle.

tootn-brus-

from

a

EARL & SI DEB0TT0N,
Attorney-at-la-

Barlea la

Warn.

King Edward I. of England died
July 7, 1307, and 400 years later tbe
English Society of Antiquarians opened
his tomb In order to find out if be
really had been burled hi wax, as tbe
legend ran. The chronicler of the time
remarks, "To their great astonishment, tbey found tbe royal corpse to
Bank Saloon and
Livery
appear as represented by the historian." Although "the skull appeared
S. D.
bare, the face and hands seemed perfectly entire." Tbe king was found to Retail Hay, Grain and Feed. Free Wagon Yard.
TULAROSA, N. M
be six feet two Inches In length, thus
fully justifying his nickname of

Tularosa
Stable
TIPTON, Proprietor.

Long-shank-

Wanted Her Money's Worth.
Can I get you and
your orchestra to play at my soiree
next Thursday night?
Orchestra Leader Certainly.
Mine. Parvenu Well, you may consider yourself engaged. But I want to
make arrangements to hire yon by tbe
piece. Do you understand? The last
time I engaged yon by tbe hour, and
your men took advantage of It and
played slow, soft things most of the
time.

Alamogordo,

Row

Soa.

TKON SHF.RRY

Attorney at Law

Office ap stairs, old bank building .

ttf S. SHEPHERD
"
U.S. Commleeloaer
Notary Public
Alamogordo, N. M
H. H. LLEWELLYN,

rLLIAM

District Attorney for Dona Ana, Otero,
Grant, Sierra and Lnna Coon lies
Practice ia the Territorial courts, D. S. Land
Office and coarta of Texas and Arizona.
P. O. Address:
Las Cruces, Hew Mexico

Mine. Parvenu

A

start at Sea.

Mrs. Cbugwater This paper says tbe
passengers escaped on a rnft. How
could tbey make a raft at sea? Mr.
Cbugwater They could use tbe ship's
log, couldn't they? Why don't yon use
your own reasoning faculties once in
awhile? Chicago Tribune.
Sata.
A plan that will sometimes destroy
a large number of rats la to fill a
barrel partly full of water and cover it
with an Inch or so of meal. A bole Is
bored In the barrel a little above the
meal, and the rats enter, sink through
the meal and find a watery grave. In
catching rats in steel traps great care
hi required to deceive the rodents.
Traps need to be well covered and ev
erything done to avoid raising the sus
picions of the "varmints." Often when
rats refuse to eat poisoned bread ami
butter they may be baited with poison
ed crackers, cheese or meat. Bats are
shy and gamy creatures, but It la possible to "make game of them."
Ma Knew Tee Maeh.

A curious Malayan legend says that
In olden times tbe waters surrounding
Singapore were so Infested with sword- fish as to make It Impossible for the
fishermen to pursue their dally task. A
bey advised the rajah to let down Into
the water freshly peeled stems of tbe

Carl's Ice Factory

Attorney at Law,
Alamosordo, Mew Mexico.
I do a general practice ia alt territorial,
state ana federal coarta, Including tac
Supreme Court of the United States. Gire
prompt, personal attention to all business.

GEO. CHRL, PROP.

ALAMOGORDO BOARD OF TRADE
Alamogordo, N. M.

Manufactures Ice from Pure MouQtain Water. Also Pur
Distilled Water. All orders prornptly filled.

HENRY PFAFF
Wholesale Liquor Dealer
Sole agent of
Brewing Association,
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
Greenbrier Distilling Company's
Etc., Etc., Etc.,

Anheuser-Busc-

Family

SACRAMENTO LODGE No. 24, A.
F. A A. M., Regalar Communication
every Thursday night on or before
smeacn 1. 11 moon.
Gao. c. Bryan, W. M.
Jr Chan. E. Beaaley,
Sec'y.

h

trade a specialty,
Aiamoyordo

at

El

President:
Vice President:
BYRON SHERRY
G. j. WOLIUNGER
Treasurer:
Secretary :
H. H. PIERCE
J. D. CLEMENTS.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. H. Pierce
5- - It
Byron Sherry
.C JC2I
G. J. Wol Bnger
Q. G. Cad J.

all orders will be filled promptly at
Paso prices, freight added.

H. H. McWILLIAMS,

Manager.

R I PANS
The simplest remedy for indigestion,
constipation, biliousness and the bim,
I
ailments ariiln. Iwih a it . ..
ache, liver or hónrala la Rtn.n. T.K..lu
They go straight to the .eat of the trouble, relieve the distress, cleanse and core
the affected parts, and give ths system m
general toning up.
I

the Old

La Internacional
CIGARS
MANUFACTURED

BY

4

fWuwlw

A

The KCeat Package!; enough for aa oral- nary occasion. The family bottle. W-econtains a supply for a year.

Kohlbeit Bros.,
EL PASO, TEXAS.

banana plant, and, this being done, the
fish imbedded their swords In the
sms and were easily killed. Tbe boy

genius was considered a danger to tbe
throne, and be was executed lest be
grow up and become a conspirator.

aad Wind.

MEXICO OFFERS
TO THE SETTLER

Making a ringer hi the pitching of
quoits must have been a part of the
training which made the English
A chance of homes and opportunities not tó
be found in
so terrible la siege that by
ganging the distance and taking tbe
any other country in the world.
toy of tbe wind they could send up a
deadly volley at tbe exact angle to Equitable Laws, a Stable Government, a
Friendly People
drop their arrows with destructive
anu ADunaant upportunities.
force Into tbe heart of a beleaguered
city. (letting the lay of the wind Is
the first thing to be learned In the
noble art of pitching horseshoes. If
the wind be contrary, the nicest calculations as to everything else will be
in vain. It la only a supreme master
of tbe game, a daszllng genius In Its Reaches practically the entire
Republic with Standard
1 r. II
I I
mm.
fl,
mathematics, who can play against
..me
anu
vjuagc
ruiiman Burret
Service.
the wind that la to say. one who, If
the wind be from tbe east, can, by Write for information and literature on Mexico to
throwing at exactly that degree of an
oblique angle needed to make ft meet W. D. MURDOOK,
W. K. MAODOUraflLQ.
the wind fall at the point opposite the
goal, may hope to have It carried to
Ml
the right spot.-- St.
Louis
Mexico City,

The MEXICAN CENTRAL RAILWAY
car
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Oradorff Hotel
El Paso, Texas.
ThlA hrttol-
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building, making It at least 10 tomain
.
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.
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the efty.
PrlsAs Baths. Passenger Elevator.
Bieetric Bells.
100 Booms.
Hot and Cold Water.
Rooms Single and En Suite.
Now Is the time to secure accost-mo- d
a. Linns in
.
th. . umm iiumi ia anua.
southwest, with all modern conveniences at reasonable rates, where you
ean keep cool aad happy.
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Owners aad Proprietors.

HAND
OFFERS YOU BARGAIN8 IN SEASON.
for
Every one realizes that a thing you do not need is dear at any price. We offer you goods that you need now at BARGAIN PRICES. $2 Comforts
BARGAINS, ftueensware just ar$1.60. $1.76 cane seat chairs for $1.26. Other kind cheaper. $4 center tables for $2 and $2.26. And many other
Don't fail to come and price our goods and then buy elsewhere if you wish.
rived in all qualities and varieties and at prices to suit your pocket-book.

Don forget
Our prices are the same to everybody and our goods are marked in figures so all may read. Here is where the cash buys the BARGAINS.
WAY TO DO BUSINESS.
the place. OUR WAY IS THE ONLY
UP-TO-DA-

Corner 9th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue.

. OLIVER

VI

A REGULAR CIRCUS.
O. G. Cady left Thursday night
Dar Dreamlnor.
for Santa Fe to attend call meeting
It Is much easier to fancy what we
of Territorial Republican central Trying to Give a Little Girl Ood Liver Oil. Should
like to have, what position we
General Storekeeper E. Beazley of committee, which met last night.
George Wilson lias returned from
should like to fill and bow we should
the railroad here made a business The purpose of this meeting was to
Mexico.
An interesting Incident was told in act If different circumstances surtrip to El Paso Wednesday.
take action and pass resolutions in W. E. Warren & Bro's. drug store tbe rounded us than it Is to pnt forth the
Heavy rains Wednesday and mud
efforts and self denial necessary to
The children cry when thev get a regard to the statehood proposition. otherjevenlng.
and slush is plentiful.
admake such attainments. A proportion
nickle if they can't go to M. L. Mr. Cady is a
A man came in and bought a bottle of
vocate and will vote and support Vlnol and while waiting for change en- of life is consumed in this manner.
Chas. E. Beazley has been away Oliver s to buy canny.
This habit is Justly called day dreamin Texas tor several davs on a visit.
any measure looking to
gaged the clerk in conversation.
ing, for as In sleep tbe brain, deprived
All the children say that M. L.
W, D. Tipton is our other
our
Said ho: "We were told to give
of tbe power of will to direct It,
R. M.Jackson is with George Oliver's candv is the best in town. central committeeman from this
girl cod liver oil. I bought a bot- weaves cobwel
that the first breath
Warnock, the new hardware man. That is because he puts in fresh county who has gone to Santa Fe little
tle and took it home. We had a regular of consciousness dispels, so in this listTipMr.
candy every day.
informed
that
we
are
and
circus trying to get tbe child to take it. less condition the muid, uncontrolled
The Catholics are preparing to
ton is a single statehood advocate. Then It did not agree with her at all, ami uugulded, brings forth specious
O. G. Cady has sold his brick
give an entertainmeut in the near
We believe there are a good number
that reason, when fully
house to Alf Hunter, consideration
the oil upset her stomach. She did not fallacies will utterly dissipate. These
future.
aroused,
of our citizens who are
any better, so I told the doctor how day
et
$1,000. Mr. Cady has leased the
dreams are sometimes defended
advocates, but all recognize we
The first dance of Alamogordo property for one year.
tad failed, and be at once recomtbe ground that if useless they are
that Arizona is opposed to the joint- mended your Vlnol, saying that It con- on
High Five Club will take place Nov.
least harmless; that If they confer
Judge O'Reilly has had built a ure measure and will fight the plan tained all of the curative, healing and at
1".
no benefit tbey Inflict no Injury. This,
a small house in which to winter. to the bitter end, and this, of course, strengthening properties of cod liver oil however,, cannot be the case. Nothing
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Carl have re- The Judge says in order to be in hampers New Mexico jointure
without a drop of oil, and that children occupies so neutral a position.
who feel a delicacy in advoturned from the Mayhill Hot Springs style he will name his home "One
is of Itself an injury, but beall love Its taste.
cating what may be termed a "shotof Idle reverie proLung Cabin."
near Deming, N. M.
took home a bottle and we began sides this habit
"I
positive evils. Valuable time Is
gun wedding."
She duces
away.
to
child
our
right
to
give
it
Dry Land Farmer Dunn says
Postmaster Hawkins has had
wasted, energy is frittered away, the
said It was delicious and wanted more. mind is enfeebled, tbe activities are
B. H. Bower has sold his
erected a coal and plunder house to rains have ruined his reputation
a discouraged, the present active life It
the rear of postoffice building. Ala- and he proposes to even up matters, home place, north side, to B. F. Hlmost from the first dose we noticed
e
Mr. change, and she has gained flesh, rendered tame and insipid.
and has placed an order with the Bass, consideration $1.500.
mogordo boasts of the finest
in New Mexico in every parti- government for a car load of frog Bower, bought this place two years strength and appetite and sleeps well
Exact Obedience.
ago, then covered with mesquite. every night.
seed.
cular.
"I don'i believe any one should give a Native servants In India have the
Since that time he started an ornauseating generally desirable, though sometimes
Oliver will have the finest Christ- chard of 150 trees, all growing delicate child
Mrs. Edwin Cady and the junior
Inconvenient, virtue of the Chinese-doi- ng
Cady are expected home soon from mas candies in Alamogordo. Don't nicely. This year he sold at whole- cod liver oil or emulsion when Vlnol Is
exactly as they are told. The
The little Cady is over fail to see his stock before you buy sale $126 worth of cantaloupes; so delicious, and it will do so muoh trouble Is that they seldom nsc JudgMissouri.
His goods are first two tons of alfalfa hay; three tons more good than any other tonic. It is ment.
one month old and was born dur- your supply.
ing the mother's visit at her parents class and cheap enough, too.
Lord Roberts during a campaign In
of sugar beets, and a great deal of simply a wonderful medicine for weak,
home. All are doing well, and Edgarden stuff. All this must be con- puny children, and I am recommending India had ordered his man to prepare
J. J. Cridebring has returned from sidered along with Mr. Bower's It to my friends."
his bath at a certain hour. One day a
win, Sr., is patiently waiting for
Washington, D. C, where he has regulur work as car accountant of
"We guarantee Vlnol will make weak, fierce engagement was going on, but
wife and babv.
been studying law. Mr. Cridebring the Northeastern, and being moved puny children string, robust and rosy, the servant made his way through a
Henry Gribble is making up a will remain here on vacation for
storm of bullets and appeared at his
El Paso with the road's head strengtheb and Invigorate old people commander's side.
party for a month's hunting in the some time before returning to to
id
a
up
build
tbe
down,
run
tired
and
selling
the
necessitated
"Sahib," said he, "your bath is
Guadalupe mountains about 100 Washington to complete his studies. quarters
debilitated as nothing else can. If It ready."
place.
miles of here. In the party will be
willingly
fails we
return every dollar
Even a better story comes from an
Some of our K. of P. boys will
some gentlemen from Dallas, Texas,
The many friends of Rolien E. paid for it." W. E. Warren & Bro., unknown soldier who was awakened
and the Harris brothers of Moun- attend the K. of P. entertainment Banner will be pleased to learn that Druggists.
one morning by feeling the sprrnnt of
tain Park, N. M. Mr. Gribble says in El Paso on Nov. 16. We under- he has resigned his position with
a brother officer pulling at his foot.
there are game of all kinds in the stand that Deputy Grand Chancel- the Oananea Copper Company and
"Sahib," whispered the nan, "sa
Aid of the Presby
Ladies'
The
Guadalupe and the party antici- lor W. E. Dudley of this Territory, has taken up his proffession of
will give a supper on hlb, what am I to do? My master told
church
terian
whose home is here, will attend.
pates great sport.
photographer again, and is opening the evening of Nov; 18 in the va ine to wake him at half past U, but he
up
an artist's studio at Bisbee. Mr. cant room next to R. H. Pierce. did not go to bed till 7."
Fire destroyed a tenament house
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, )
Banner stands at the head of his Ovster stew with coffee 25 cents.
(
Lucas County.
Bather Who Strep Floating.
belonging to the lumber company
proftession,
was always up to date Pie and coffee 10 cents. Supper
"To fall asleep floating on the waves
he
Krank J. Cheney makes oath that
Tuesday night about 8:30.
The
is senior partner of the I:rni of F. ,1. house was occupied by a family of while running his studio here, and served from 5:30 to 9 ;30 p. m. in not an Impossibility," said an Atthe people of Bisbee are to be con- All are welcome.
lantic City life guard. "On the sun
Cheney A Co., doing business in the colored
people and a Mexican
warmed billows on an August after
on his acquisition.
gratulated
City of Toledo, County and State afore- woman.
Everything was lost.
noon I once floated off to sleep, and
if
Notice,
please,
vou
conn
the
said, and that said firm will pay the sum
when I awoke I was nearly half a mile
Dangerously 111.
in
dence
expressed
of
the
big
adv.
of One Hundred Dollars for each and
People who know the value of a
out at sea. I know a Camden man
Do not, by neglect, allow yourself to the Big Second Hand Store, "Come
every case of Catarrh that cannot he dollar alwavs visit THE BIG SECwho often takes a floating nap off
become critically ill, aa you may very to our store and get our prices then
cured by the use of Mali's Catarrh Cure. OND HAND STORE before buying
Chelsea.
easily do by not nipping the early symp- buy elsewhere if you wish."
Such
"A good many people can't float even
Frank J. Cheney.
elsewhere. Why? Because they say
or liver trouble in the talk as that in an adv. means ex- though they can swim. They can't
toms
of
stomach
Sworn to before me and subscribed in they can get more for the same
is only one safe, scientific plicit confidence in business.
bud.
There
Read float because they keep the line of the
my presence, this (ith day of December, money from Oliver than at any
and certain curative treatment for all the adv.
body, from head to heels, stiff and
A. Ü. 1880.
other place. Everybody is busy at
straight. The line should be kept curved
these disorders of the digestive organs,
A. W. Gleason,
(seal)
Oliver's but never too busy to ansBe
Don't
Irritable.
a little It should resemble a very
Notary Public. wer all questions and you are al- and that Is Or. Caldwell's (laxative) Sy"An Irritated skin makes an irritable broad V and all the muscles should
rup Pepsin. Try It. Sold by F. C.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internalways welcome and will be treated
easy to float.
Rolland at 50c and (1.00. Money back person, and an Irritable person gathers be loose, relaxed. It is
ly, and acts directly on the blood and courteously whether you buy or
much trouble unto himself or herself, as I have taught many children of six
it
falls.
if
mucous surfaces of the systain.
Send not. New goods arriving every day.
tbe case may be. Moral: Use Hunt's and seven years to do It" Phlladel
for testimonials free.
Second hand goods of every desThe town has suffered a coal Cure, one box of which U absolutely phla Bulletin.
P. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0. cription. If you don't see what you famine for ten days. The coal dealand unquallfldely guaranteed to cure
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
want, ask for it. We offer bargains er blames somebody else for not any form of skin trouble. Any kind of
in season, the things you need having coal here and somebody else
Take Hall's Family Pills for
itching known Is relieved at once and
is blaming the coal dealer. The one box cures."
every day.
truth is shivering body has no
patience with excuses, especially
There will be a call communicawhen his comfort must be derived tion
of Sacramento Lodge No. 24,
from trying for a fire with wet A.
& A. M. on Saturday evenF.
wood in a coal stove.
ing, Nov. 11. Important business
James Nevins who was recently to transact.
brought back from California on a
has very bad effect en your ays-The ladies of the Episcopal church
charge of larceny has given bond
tea. It disorders your stomach
preparing
give
are
entertainto
an
the
second
bond
he
again, making
and digestive apparatus, taints your
Club
ment
Railway
at
hall
concert
has furnished, both being cash
blood and causes constipation, with
evening
on
Nor.
of
24.
bonds. Nevins, it is said, will re
all Its fearful Ills.
turn to California where lie has Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Riddle are home
people.
again after an extended trip through
Colorado, Illinois and other secH0TI0E.
After this date I will positively let no tions.
wood out on time aa I pay spot cash and
Adds to the healthf ulness
FOR RENT ON MODERATE TERMS
I must sell for cash only. Order what
of all risen flour -- foods,
you want and pay for what you get.
Office and stores in the First National
JOHN MILLER
Bank Building. Apply at Bank.
while
makes the food
Tbe Wood Man.
Mack-Draug- ht
finer-flavored,
Mrs. Waldschmidt, wifie of Dr. C.
lighter, sweeter,
Mrs. A. F. Warnock will open an H. Waldschmidt, has returned
from
more delicious.
alternoon class in shorthand begin her visit in Illinois.
to a bland tome, Mver regulator,
ning Monday afternoon, November
Exercise care
purMood purifier.
13th, at the public school building,
Oliver's Second Hand Store is
It gets rid of the poisons causad
4 o'clock.
chasing
reaping the benefits of the big adv
powder
--y
of bile, and quickly
which
published
been
have
in
this
To Cure a Gold in One Day,
see
you get
cures bilious headaches, dizziness,
paper. During three first days of
Take LAXATIVE 1IR0M0QUININE
loss of appetite, nausea, Indiges
which makes the
All druggists refund the this week Oliver sold 63 heaters
Tablets.
tion, constipation, malaria, chills
money l( It falls to cure. E. W. Grove's alone. Taking into consideration
food more wholesome
and fever, Jaundice, nervousness.
signature Is on each box. 25c.
other items sold along with these
Irritability, melancholia,
and
and a
the same time
heaters it all means big business
Hon. W. A. Hawkins of El Paso Oliver manages
sickness due to disordered liver.
to keep a fall line
more palatable.
It Is not a cathartic, but a gentle,
was here Thursday looking after of household goods and advertises
herbal, liver medicine, which sssss
business matters.
so the public may know it, hence
without Irritating.
Not. There are many mixture, made In
big business for Oliver.
Imitation of baking powder, which Use
WOODSMEN WANTED

LOCAL AND

Fresh
Oliver's.

SO-FOR- TH

nuts

in

variety at M.

L.

He can please you.

joint-statehoo- d

joint-statehoo-

joint-stateho-

des-cipl-

Dara.
"
Orlar!
Accordliur to tbe isouernlly accepted
doctrine the dog days begin on July 3
and end on Aug. 11. but there have
been disputes us to every possible
point about tlicni. It was universally
agreed that they were cx.nected with
the dog star, but which one? The
real dog star, SIrlus, or Procyon, the
Little 1)0? Then there were disagree
ments ns to the lurtlcular astronomi
cal performance of the star that fixed
the dog days; as to tueir numDer,

which varied In dlffereut estimates beand wheth
tween thirty and
er they were to be reckoned before,
after or around the star's perform
ances. Tbe forty settled on preceue me
rising of "Blrlus with the sun. A be
lief grew up that In these days dogs
went mad, but terrestrial dogs nave just as faithfully whether
reallv nothluB to do with It. The purchases be large or small.
original belief was that the star and don't have one kind oi
sun together brought Intense heat and
all sorts of plagues. London Chronicle.
fifty-fou-

We Serve You

Meat

Rancrer Dudlev was up the road for one customer and another for
Wednesday
night on official busi- others. Everybody gets the same
ness and was caught in a snow kind here the best. Don't hesitate to send if you cannot come.
storm.

We will

post-offic-

BUe

Poison

Dr PRICES
HamBaking Powder

Thedford's

Good

it

Health

depends
upon
the food
you eat

rfHOB BAKIMO roWOCN
CHICAGO.

in

baking
that
to
Price's,

over-supp-ly

Dr.

I

at

I

prudent will avoid. Thar "a lower la
Srice than cream of tartar pew
but they are made from alum
and ara dangerou to uao in food,

at our

log camp, Russia, N. M. Wages
Miss Rapier, teacher of third
9 o to K.ia per day. The New grade in public school, has been
on
Mexico Tie and Timber Co.
sick list this week.

your
We

attend to your order just

W. K. Stalcup was at Ancho this as honestly as
week writing New York Life insur us in person.
ance.

if you stood before

H. E. Brabaker

Phone

For Drunkenness, Oplua
Morphine an
other Drug Usini
the Tobacco Hab

10

and Neuutlhenii

llMfc
W
.11

THE KEELE

IKTITlin

1 1

ft

Co.

.

TELFHRHPHERS

Dwujht, ill

NEEDED
Annually, to All the new positions created by Railroad and Telegraph Companies.
We want YOUNQ MEN and
LADIES of good habits, to

Galindo's Band
Offers to furoish the
public with music for
corjeerts, and a com
plete orchestra for

TEMPT

LEHRN

AND N. N. ACCOUNTING. (saaaaanWn
We furnish 75 per cent, of the Opera-

dances, etc.

tors and Station

Agents

In

America.

are the largest exclusive

Our six school?

Telegraph Schools IN THE WORLD.
Established 30 years and endorsed by
all leading Railway Officials.
We execute a Í250 Bond to every
student to furnish biro or her a position
paying from S4u to 60 a month In States
east of the Rocky Mountains, or from
$75 to 1100 a month In States west of
tbe Rockies, immediately upon graduation.
Students can enter at any tiara. No
vacations. For full particulars regarding any of our schools writs direct to
our executive office at Cincinnati, O.
Catalogue free.

Una Frank Honeycutt.
Marchesi's Vocal Method.
at Mrs. Frederic L. Carson's res!
dence on Mondays and Thursdays.
Phone 140.

Call

Cash Paid

The Morse

For Hides, Pelts, and Wool, etc.

School

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Atlanta, da.
Taxarkana,, Tax.

T. T. Osby,

of Telegraphy.
Buffalo, N, T.
LaOraaaa. Wis.
San Francisco. Oal.

Corner Teddy street and Togo ave.

Tularosa,

N. M.

TO JUOBNAL SUBSCRIBERS.
We have asked Journal subscribers to
send for their accounts with that paper
so we might settle vour subscription account up to Aug. 18, 1005. Dp to data
very few have complied with our request.
It li a matter of business on your part
to attend to this and mm new vam in fall
or send fer your account, and von can
eimer nave this paper continued or discontinued just as you like, sine Aug.
18, 1905. you have received this paper
and now besides owing the Journal you
also owe this paper from Aug. 18, IMS.
We would much prefer that yon would
ask for settlement than for ns to have
........ I ...I... sv- to nlaiA
thn
- " Inii.M.I
I
'. . . w. BuvavouMin
count In hand of a collector. Many had
Notice of Publication.
sue auurnai in advance ana mere
names will be carried on our Hat till your
Ia the District Court, i
Canal? of Olaro. f
time in up, then It we don't hoar from
W. E. Carmack
you we will discontinue the Newa to
Np. 344
Va,
your
address.
Please give this matter
Engaaa DoMlar.
Tbe said defendant. Eupene OcMier ia bare-b- your Immediate attention.
notified that a snlt In attachment hat been
Alamogordo Printing Co..
commenced against ion In the District Cnnrt Oct. 14, 1905.
Alamogordo, N. M.
lor the County of Oteio. Territory of Maw
Mexico, by the said W. E. Carmack, to
d
of
Dolían
i"m
(SOB) 00) with
tntereat thereon from the 30 day
of Jnly, 1904, at the rate of 12 per cent par an- Extray latios.
ol
Aai JO"
farther
".mAd?0uyonr
property has bean attached Territory of New Me íleo
lM
in said canse and that nn lean yon enter
or
Coanty of Otero
fM
canse to be entered yonr appearance in
sail Jaana Hornada of lawfal one helar dulr
"
d"'
V
cobnf, A. iOLX?0': lo Uw'
That he
householder and J est los of Uw
Peace of Precinct No. In the
coanty
of
aSy"orfciffAUm0r,rd0- T"ltoryof Now Mexico, that on th.J4Otero.
da:
of September,
affiant f onnd and took lato
t.
(Saal) Chas. P. Downs, Clark. his possession lasé,
In the vicinity of his premiaos
aorelta la said caaaty, a do-íl"ílr,.i; U animal
described a follows.
"ÍÍCÍ,I brown
Notice of Publication.
female mnle nboatW yeara
,?lt:
?"
old branded and marked DH-connected) on
In the District Conn, I
leftshonlder; that aaid animal hoe been aa
Coanty of Otero (
ntraiTjWi, abont and I n the vlcin Ity of oaUnt m
No. 35o.
Felicitad Lara
and neiaborhood lor ora than two
Va.
months last past! that affiant boa mada deli-KeInonliy
Lara.
thronrhoat the aeiraboraeod of
The aaid defendant,'orlo
Ureyorio Lara, la
" :
msnui iaa owaaraaip
by notltted that a snlt in Divorce .ai hare
1. bnt has been aaabta to
been
commenced against yon la the District Coert
ólSallla mini
-J . a
for the Connly of Otero. Territory of
aat animal belonn; and affiant
farther
states
he
UA
Lar,
that
makes
affidavit
USSL.JZ
that
allmrfa
non support: that as less
ron enter or canoe to be entered yonr
appear-- "
rmuon
.'.LI'.,,,8"14
"mMl'
!
"Id sail on or before the Ud day of
nana of som rre-8- 1
",,vm
aaid county.
...
....
jaana atoraaaa.
'.
y roa or,rry ...wuh ajuni .si.
rnad lisia
preoe.ee and sworn to beiora
Alamo(ordo.Naw Mexico, Ally, for Plaintiff.
Wh day of September, MS.
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Joe Jerzykowskip
TAILOR,

is prepared

to maKe

Fall and Winter
SUITS.
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